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The University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health in Madison addresses the evolving health care needs of Wisconsin and beyond while building on our innovative tradition of more than 100 years of educating health professionals and expanding boundaries of science through research. We are at the forefront of medical education, research and patient care.
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Essential Case Studies in Public Health: Putting Public Health into Practice. Katherine L. Hunting, PhD, MPH. Professor Environmental and Occupational Health & Epidemiology and Biostatistics
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Priority Areas for Improvement of Quality in Public Health . U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health

Priority Areas for Improvement of Quality in Public Health
John Vliet Lindsay (/v l iː t/; November 24, 1921 – December 19, 2000) was an American politician, lawyer, and broadcaster. During his political career, Lindsay was a U.S. congressman, mayor of New York City, candidate for U.S. president, and regular guest host of Good Morning America. He served as a member of the United States House of Representatives from January 1959 to December 1965 and ...

John Lindsay - Wikipedia
Rudolph William Louis Giuliani (/dʒuˈlaːni/; Italian: [ˈdʒuˈljaːni]; born May 28, 1944) is an American politician, attorney, businessman, and public speaker who served as the 107th Mayor of New York City from 1994 to 2001. He currently acts as an attorney to President Donald Trump. Politically a Democrat, then an Independent in the 1970s, and a Republican since the 1980s ...